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I WRITE M-IAT I LII1: 

by 

Steve Bike 

FEAR -- an important determinant in South African politics 

It ....uul.d seem that the greatest waste of ti.rre in South 
Africa is to try and find logic in why the ~te goverrment 
<Des certain things. If anything else, the constant inroads 
into the freec:hn of the Black people illustrates a carplete 
oontetpt for this section of the cx:mrunity. 

My premise has always been that Black people should not 
at any stage be surprised at sane of the atrocities cx:mnitted 
by the goverrment. 'Ibis to me follCMS logically after their 
initial asSU!ption that they, being a settler minority, can 
have the right to be suprare masters. · If they could be cruel 
enough to CON the natives cklwn with brutal force and install 
themselves as perpetual rulers in a foreign land, then anything 
else they do to the same Black people becanes logical in terms 
of the initial cruelty. To expect justice fran them at any 
stage is to be naive. ~ a1Jrost have a duty to themselves 
and to their "electorate" to shew that they still have the 
upper hand over the Black people. There is only one way of 
showing that upper hand - by ruthlessly breaking down the back 
of resistance anongst the Blacks , hcwever petty that resistance 
is. 

<Xle ITIJSt look at the huge security force that South 
Africa has in order to realise this. These rren must always re
port sanething to their masters in order to justify their em
ployment. It is not enough to report that "I have been to 
Po!lcbland and the natives are behaving well and are peaceful 
and oontent. " This is not satisfactory, for the perpetrators 
of evil are aware of the cruelty of their system and hE!lce cb 
not expect the natives to be satisfied. So the security boys 
are sent back to Poncbland to find out who the spokesman is 
who claims that the people are satisfied and to beat him until 
he adnits that he is not satisfied. At that point he is either 
banned or brought forward to be tried under one of the many 
Acts. The absolutely infantile evidence upon which the State 
builds up its cases in sane of the trials cbes suggest to me 
that they are quite capable of arresting a group of boys play
ing hide and seek and charging them with high treason. 
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This is the baC'.kgrO\md against which one must see the 
many p:>litical trials that are held in tllis CO\IDtry. To them 
it looks as if sorrething 1«0uld be dangerously wrong if no na
jor p:>litical trial was held for a period of one year. It looks 
as if SO!lEOne will be ac:cuse:l by his superior for not doing 
his work. '!he strangest thing is that people are hauled in for 
alm:>st nothing to be tried \IDder the !lOSt vicious of Acts -
like the Terrorism Act. 

Aime Cesaire once said: "M'len I turn on ~ey radio, when 
I hear tl1at Negroes have been lynched in llmerica, I say that 
we have been lied to: Hitler is not dead: when I turn on ~ey 
radio and hear that in Africa, forced labour has been inaugu
rated and legislated, I say that we have certainly been lied 
to: RitZer is not dead". 

Perhaps one need add only the following in order to make 
the picture canplete: 

"M'len I turn on ~ey radio, when I hear that sorreone in the 
Poncbland forest was beaten and tortured, I say that we have 
been lied to: RitZer is not dead; when I turn on ~ey radio, when 
I hear that sorreone in jail slipped off a piece of soap and 
died I say that we have been lied to: HittG~ is not dead, he is 
likely to be foillld in PY'etor>ia" . 

To look for instances of cruelty directed at those who 
fall into disfavour with the security p:>lice is perhaps to 
look too far. One need not try to establish the truth of the 
claim that Black people in SOuth Africa have to struggle for 
survival. It presents itself in ever so many facets of our 
lives. Township life alone makes it a miracle for anyone to 
live up to adulthood. There we see a situation of absolute 
want in which Black will kill Black to be able to survive. '!his 
is the basis of the vandalism, murder, rape and plunder that 
goes on while the real sources of the evil - White society -
are S\IDtanning on exclusive beaches or relaxing in their bour
geois hones . 

While those arrongst Blacks who oo bother to open their 
nouths in feeble protest against what is going on are periodi
cally intimidated with security visits and occasional banning 
orders and house arrests, the rest of the Black COI1111lll1ity lives 
in absolutely fear of the p:>lice. Ho average Black mar. can 
ever at any moment be absolutely sure that he is not breaking 
a lOJJJ. There are so many laws governing the lives and behaviour 
of Black people that sanetimes one feels that the p:>lice only 
need to page at rancbm through their statute book to be able 
to get a law under which to charge a victim. 
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'!he Iirilosq:hy behiOO police action in this <Xll.lntry 
seems to be, "harose them! harass them! " . And one needs to 
a<Xl that they interpret the \oiOrd in a very extravagant sense. 
'lllus even young traffic p:>liceren, people generally kl'nm for 
their grace, occasiooally find it proper to slap adult Black 
people. It sanetimes looks OOvi.ous here that the great plan 
is to keep the Black people thoroughly intimidated and to pex
petuate the "super-race" image of the ~te man, if not intel
lectually, at least in te.tms of force. ~te people, \oiOrking 
through their vanguard - the SOuth African Police - have cane 
to realise the truth of that golden maxim - if you cannot make 
a man respect you, then make him fear you. 

Clearly Black people cannot respect \'bite people, at 
least not in this CO\D'ltry. 'Itlere is such an obvious aura of 
imrorality and naked cruelty in all that is d:>ne in the name 
of White people that no Black man, no matter l:'lcM intimidated, 
can ever be made to respect White society . Ho..lever, in spite 
of their obvious oontempt for the values cherished by Whites 
and the price at which White c:anfort and security is p.JrChased, 
Blacks seen to rre to have been sua.::essfully CXMed t.b<m by the 
type of brutality that emanates from this section of the ~ 
m.mity. 

It is this fear that erodes the soul of Black people in 
South Africa - a fear obviously built up deliberately by the 
system through a myriad of civil agents, be they post office 
attendants, police, C.LD. officials, arJl!i rren in unifonn, se
curity police or even the oa:asonal triggex-happy ~te fanner 
or store o,.mer. It is a fear so basic in the considered ac
tions of Black people as to make it irrp)ssible for them to be
have like people - let alone free people. Fran the attitude 
of a servant to his employer, to that of a Bl ack man being 
served by a White attendant at a shop, one sees this fear clear
ly shQr...ring through. How can people be prepara:i to p.Jt up a 
resistance against their vverall owre;sion if in their individ
ual situations, they cannot insist on the observance of their 
manhood? This is a question that often oa.::urs to overseas 
visitors wtx> are perceptive enough to realise that all is not 
well in the land of sunshine and milk. 

Yet this is a dangerous type of fear, for it only goes 
skin deep. It hides underneath it an inmeasurable rage that 
often threatens to erupt. Beneath it, lies naked hatred for a 
group that deserves absolutely no respect. Unlike in the rest 
of the French or Spanish fonrer oolonies where chances of as
sjmilation made it not ilrqx>ssible for Blacks to aspire tcMards 
being White , in South Africa whiteness has always ~.n asso
ciated with police brutality and intimidation, early rorning 
pass raids, general harassrrent in and out of t:amship; and 
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hence no Black really aspires to being vati.te. The claim by 
~tes of nonopoly on ccmfort and security has always been so 
exclusive that Blacks see Whites as the major obstacle in their 
progress t.cMards peace, prosperity and a sane society. '11trough 
its association with all these negative aspects, whiteness has 
thus been soiled beyond reo:Jgirition . At best therefore Blacks 
see whiteness as a concept that warrants being despised, hated, 
destroyed and replaced by an aspiration with nore h\m\a!l ron
tent in it. At worst Blacks envy White society for the ccmfort 
it has usurped and at the centre of this envy is the wish - nay, 
the secret detennination - in the innernost minds of nost Blacks 
who think like this, to kick Whites off those ccmfortable gar
den chairs that one sees as he rides in a bus, out of town, 
and to claim them for themselves. Day by day, one gets nore 
convinced that A:ine Cesaire could not have been right when he 
said "no race possesses the nonopoly on truth, intelligence, 
force and there is rocm for all of us at the rendezvous of 
victory." 

It may, perhaps, surprise sane people that I should 
talk of Whites in a collective sense when in fact it is a par
ticular section i.e. the governrrent - that carries out this 
unwarranted vendetta against Blacks. 

There are those Whites who will <XIDPletely disclaim 
responsibility for the oountry' s inhumanity to the Black man. 
These are the people who are governed by logic for 4 1/2 years 
but by fear at election time. The Nationalist party has per
haps many nore English votes that one imagines. All Whites 
oollectively recognise in it a strong bastion against the high
ly played up swaart gevaar. One nrust not underestimate the 
deeply intledded fear of the Black man so prevalent in White 
society. Whites know only too well what exactly they have 
been doing to Blacks and logically find reason for the Black 
man to be angry. Their state of insecurity mwever does not 
outweigh their greed for power and wealth, hence they brace 
themselves to react against this rage rather than to dispel it 
with openmindedness and fair play. This interaction between 
fear and reaction then sets on a vicious cycle that multiplies 
both the fear and the reaction. This is what makes meaningful 
ooalitions between Black and White totally inp:>ssible. Also 
this is what makes Whites act as a group and hence be<:x:rre 
culpable as a group. 

In any case, even if there was a real fundarrental dif
ference in thinking anongst Whites vis-a-vis Blacks, the very 
fact that those disgruntled Whites remain to enjoy the fruits 
of the system would alone be enough to oonderm them at Nuren
burg. Listen to Karl Jaspers writing on the ooncept of meta-
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physical guilt: 

There exists amongst men~ because they are 
men3 a soZidarity through which each shares 
responsibiUty for every injustice and every 
wrong committed in the worU and especiaUy 
for crimes that are committed in his presence 
or of which he cannot be ignorant. If I do 
not do whatever I can to prevent them~ I am 
an accompZice in them. If I have risked my 
Zife in order to prevent the murder of other 
men3 if I have stood siZent~ I feeZ guiZty 
in a sense that cannot in any adequate 
fashion be understood jurisdicaZZy or poZi
ticaZZy or mo~ZZy ... That I am stiZZ alive 
after such things have been done weighs on 
me as a guilt that cannot be e:cpiated. 

Somewhere in the heart of human reZations~ 
an absoZute command imposes itseZf: in case 
of criminaZ attack or of Uving conditions 
that threaten physicaZ being~ accept Ufe 
f or aU together or not at aU. 

Thus if Whites in general do not like what is happening 
to the Black people, they have the J;OWer in than to stop it 
here and rt::M. we, on the other hand, have every reason to 
bundle then together and blarre then jointZy . 

One can of course say the Blacks too are to blame for 
allCMing the situation to exist. Or to drive the point even 
further, one may point out that there are Black policanen and 
Black special branch agents. To take the last point first , I 
nust state categorically that there is no such thing as a Black 
policenan. Any Black man who props the systEm up actively has 
lost the right to being cx:msidered part of the Black world: he 
has sold his soul for thirty pieces of silver and finds that he 
is in fact not acceptable to the Whi.te society he sought to 
join. These are colourless Whi.te lackeys who live in a margin
al world of unhappiness . They are extensions of the enE!l!f in
to our ranks. On the other hand, the rest of the Black world is 
kept in check purely because of powerlessness. 

PcMerlessness breeds a race of beggars who smile at the 
e!'lE!l!f and swear at him in the scmctity of their toilets; who 
shout "Baas" willingly during the day and call the Whi.te man 
a dog in their buses as they go hane. Once again the concept 
of fear is at the heart of this two-faced behaviour on the part 
of the conquered Blacks. 
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This cx:>ncept of fear has rJCM taken a different dimen
sion. One frequenUy hears people say of saneone who has just 
been arrested or banned - "there is no SI!Oke without fire" or 
if the guy was outs:poken - "he asked for it, I am not sur
prised". In a sense this is alnost deifying the security po
lice; they cannot be wrong; if they cx:>uld break the Rivonia 
plot, what makes them afraid of an individual to the :point of 
banning him tmless there is sarething - which we cb not krlCM? 

This kind of logic, fotmd to varying degrees in the 
Afrikaaner, the English and the Black ccmnunities, is danger
ous for it oarg;>letely misses the :point and reinforces irration
al action on the part of the security :police. 

'Ihe fact of the natter is that the government and its 
security forces are also ruled by fear , in spite of their im
mense p:::Mer. Like anyone living in rrortal fear, they occa
sionally resort to irrational actions in the hq>e that a shCM 
of strength rather than proper intelligence might scare the 
resistors satisfactorily. This is the basis of security oper
ations in South Africa rrost of the time. If they kTlCM that there 
are sorre 3 missionaries who are dangerous to their interest 
but whose identity is unknown , they would rather deport about 
80 missionaries and hope that the 3 are arrong them than use 
sane brains and find out who the three are. This was also the 
basis of the arrest of about 5000 during the so-called Pogo 
raids of 1963. And of cx:>urse the laws fran which security po
lice derive their p:JWer are so vague and sweeping as to allCM 
for all this. Hence one concludes that the South African se
curity system is force-oriented rather than intelligence-oriented. 
Ole may of cx:>urse add that this type of mentality, in this cx:>tm
t:Iy, stretches all the way fran State security to the style of 
rugby ~tes acbpt. It has becxme their way of life. 

· Ole will therefore not be surprised if it proves very 
difficult to accept that "there is .roan for all of us at the 
rendezvous of victory". 'Ihe tripartate system of fear - that of 
~te fearing the Blacks; Blacks fearing ~tes and the govern
ment fearing Blacks and wishing to allay the fear arrongst ~tes 
- makes it difficult to establish rap:port arrongst the o..u seg
ments of the cx:>mmmity. 'Ihe fact of living apart adds a dif
ferent dimension and perhaps a rrore serious one - it makes the 
aspirationS· of the o..u groups dianetrically op:posed. 'Ihe 
~te strategy so far has been to systematically break down the 
resistance of the Blacks to the :point where the latter would 
accept crulbs fran the hhite table. 'Ihis we have shCMn we re
ject tmequivocally; and rJCM the stage is therefore set for a 
very interesting turn of events. 




